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Sustainable agriculture based on technologies of Precision and
agroecological practices. - Innovations of the PestNu project –

2022 Workshops

22-04-2022 | Beja, Alentejo, Portugal01
Digitalization and Agro-ecologic Practices for promoting plants
and soil health - the contribution of PestNu technologies for
agriculture transition towards sustainability

23-06-2022 | Lorquí, Murcia, Spain02

07-07-2022 | Thessaloniki, Greece03
1   Workshop on Clustering Activities of PestNu’s sister projects

23-09-2022 London, UK04
Ethics and Innovation in New Agriculture

st

26-09-2022 , Sweden05
Ethics and Innovation in New Agriculture
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Workshops Agendas
2022

Workshop Portugal
Workshop Spain
Workshop Greece
Workshop UK
Workshop Sweden

On the following slides, all the workshop agendas are uploaded.
Moreover on the following links, the agendas are attached. 

http://pestnu.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Portugal_Agenda.pdf
http://pestnu.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Spain_Agenda.pdf
http://pestnu.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Greece_Agenda_Clustering.pdf
http://pestnu.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/UK_Agenda.pdf
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General Information

Portugal Total number of participants : 67
Duration: 6h
No of total organizations participated: 36

Spain Total number of participants : 
Duration: 
No of total organizations participated: 

Greece's
Clustering

Total number of participants : >55
Duration: 9h
No of total organizations participated: 22

UK Total number of participants : 17
Duration: 6h
No of total organizations participated: 8

SWEDEN Total number of participants : 29
Duration: 6h
No of total organizations participated: 16



Roundtables 
the main elements of the round table discussions

Portugal's Workshop
Contribution of DIHs to help farmers and other Farm to
Fork chain actors to easily access agricultural advisory
services, innovations etc. 
Importance of technology transfer and training directly
with farmers or using synergies with those close to them.
Organic food consumers are willing to pay an additional
cost if there is transparency and additional information
about the production processes.
integrated management of goals such as Food Waste
reduction, with that of increasing the consumption of
healthier and more sustainable food, namely of organic
food is an area to work in (new jobs, new projects, new
initiatives).
Farmers welcome user-friendly decision support systems
that can either be managed by public entities when
regarding more generic information available for certain
areas or regions, or in the form of advising systems,
available for the different types and sizes of farms.
Even though there are many EO data available both
common access points and integration lack - to ease its
use by farmers, companies and citizens.
New bioproducts and nutritional programs may be
expensive when compared to chemical products but in
the overall balance the production is not necessarily more
expensive as less products are used in the fields 



Roundtables 
the main elements of the round table discussions

Spain's Workshop
·DST are very relevant for agriculture in the Region of
Murcia. PestNu's innovations are welcome and there is
interest in accompanying the demonstration of these
innovations.
Biofertilizers market is driven by the growth of organic
farming and the interest of governments to reduce the
carbon footprint of the agricultural sector and improve
sustainability
The combination of new technologies in nutrition and
biocontrol with the digitization of agriculture allows for
better results in terms of sustainability and food security.
A key factor for the success of biofertilizer development
and acceptance is a well-functioning industry supply
chain, which includes raw material producers and
suppliers, biofertilizer producers, distribution channels and
end users. 
Aquaponics have huge potential to promote and stimulate
development in rural areas due to depopulation.

Greece's Clustering Workshop

Main pathways to collaborate under a common
framework reported/identified are synergies, common
projects, research, interaction with citizen groups,
volunteer groups, active community and demonstrations.

RT1: Agriculture 4.0 (regarding the reduction of
pesticides/fertilisers)



Roundtables 
the main elements of the round table discussions

Greece's Clustering Workshop

Involvement of associations, open calls, money for
research, events, financial networks attract, initiatives that
allow for ICT democratization, mass production to lower
cost are the main tools used to stimulate adhesion of small
and medium-sized farms.
Mass production of precision farming tools can help lower
the cost.
Tools have to be easy to use, sustainable and efficient for
SMEs.

The “no soil” condition stated in the EU organics
legislation,  is an important barrier for the labelling of
aquaponics’ vegetables as organic food, thus hindering
the lowering of production costs. 
The problem of potential pesticides residues uptake by
plants in agricultural commodities was pointed out as an
example of risk when organic crops are cultivated on soils
being used for years for conventional farming.
Need to make bridges and promote synergies with
organics organizations and access conditions under which
they will be willing to collaborate on this.
Directives should be included carefully because of the
differences between Northern and Southern Countries.
Farmers need to be trained and all this information needs
to be disseminated to them.
Need for a database to share on what we are doing or take
advantage of what is done between the related projects

RT1: Agriculture 4.0 (regarding the reduction of
pesticides/fertilisers)

RT2: Pesticides free agriculture & Organic Farming



Roundtables 
the main elements of the round table discussions

Greece's Clustering Workshop

Common ground was found for synergies and joint actions
enabling collecting solutions for sharing with farmers,
training activities and technology and knowledge transfer.
Projects should try to connect to AKIS, EIP-AGRI, EU Code
of Conduct subscribers, for identifying needs for
information, and for later sharing activities, results etc.
Joint policy recommendations should be explored, namely
by periodic sharing of experiences.
Continuity of clustering and sharing for deepening
relations and joints actions was found essential.

RT3: Food Wastes 
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  THESSALONIKI,
GREECE
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